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WORLD N EWS IN BRIEF
Covering The CampusNew Club Organized

For Coed Journalists
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ending a seven-month-lon-g bus
boycott... .

The Tallahassee buses operated
under an amendment to a city
franchise ordinance authorizing
drivers to assign passengers to
numbered seats if necessary as
a means of maintaining the seg-

regation pattern.
US Surplus Plan

STATISTICS COLLOQUIUM
New methods of dealing with ser:

ial correlations in time series will
be described Monday at 4 p. ni.
in Phillips HaU.

Humphrey said this, aid would
be granted for "reasonable and
realistic programs" in keeping
with the principle of avoiding
"harmful interference with the
normal patterns of production and
international trade."

The US. pledge came as an al-

ternative to a plan for creation of
a '"world iood reserve, supplied by
pledges by U.N. member nations.
The United States opposes such
a program.

By ANNE DRAKE

UNC has a new club. The Matrix
society, .for women njoring in
journalism was organized Thurs
day night with the idea of becom--

Magazine Has
Article By
LocalAuthor

The December issue of the
"North Carolina English Teach-

er," just published, features an
article by Mrs. Doris Betts. Chap-

el' Hill short story writer. Dr.

E. H. Hartscll of Chapel Hill and
U.N.C. is executive secretary of
the association which sponsors the
publication.

Mrs. Betts' article is one of

three which grew out of a panel
on creative writing held in Aug-

ust, at Duke University.
- Copies of the magazine may be

obtained from Dr. Hartsell, Bins-ha- m

Hall.
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fress seering a chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, kiong

under control of the United
States," the Tass dispatch from
Washington said.

"Eisenhower, in fact, called for
a speedup in the armaments race,
while at the same time admitting
the armed might of the United
States is- - the greatest in history
in peacetime."

The dispatch interpreted Eisen-
hower's call for closer coopera-
tion with other western powers
as a rallying cry to "such aggress-
ive military blocs as NATO and
SEATO."

."In the concluding part of his
message, Eisenhower renewed his
request for acceptance .of his
program for the Middle East,
which, as is well known, carries
the openly imperialistic " aim of
imposing US rule on that area,"
Tass . added.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP) !women's honorary journalism sor-

ority, in the future.
-

Twft Thpts Siffrna Thi Qlumnao
Information
Flow lhcras&Sirs. Guion Johnson, graduate of

The U. S. announced yesterday
a new plan to grant surplus farm
commodities to needy countries
so they can set up reserve stocks
against famine or other emergen-
cies.

, The announcement was made
by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
US delegate to the 80-nati- eco-
nomic Committee of the U. N.
General Assembly.

Tass Hits US. Plan
MOSCOW (AP) T h e Soviet

news agency Tass yesterday call-

ed President Eisenhower's state
of the union message "A frankly
imperialistic program to impose
US . xule over the world."

"The President's words show
that this . world must .be placed

STUDENT WIVES CLUB
The Student Wives Club will

meet Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the Vic-

tory Village Nursery The group
has invited all student , wives to
attend.

WRC
The Women's Residence Council

will meet Tuesday at 6:45 p. m.
in the Grail Room in Graham Mem-
orial. -

WAA
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion volley ball entries are due
in the women's gymnasium office
by 4 p. m. Monday.
GM .

Graham Memorial Activities
Board will offer free juke box mu-
sic for dancing tonight. Music will
last from 9 to 12 in the Rendez-
vous Room.

'
WUNC ;.

Today's schedule for WUNC, the
University's FM radio station:

7:0O Paris Star Time
7:30 This is Jazz
8.00 Take It From Here
8:30 Showtime
9:00 Horizons in Music

10:00 News
10:15 Evening Masterwbrk
11:30 Sign Off

rary professional, group with pro-

fessional standards." said Mrs.
Johnson.

Theta Sigma, Pjii has four types
of members-- : alumnae, active, hon-
orary members who have won a

national reputation in journalism1,
and associate members who have
distinguished themselves in jour-
nalism in their community or state.

Among the famous Theta Sigma
Phis are Doris Fleeson and Ines
Robb.

Officers elected at the first meet-
ing of the Matrix Society are: Joy.
Brown, president; Jackie Haith-coc- k,

vice president; Anne Drake,
secretary; Mary Alys Voorhees,
treasurer; and Nancy Suttle, keep-

er of the archives.

The Matrix Society plans to have"

three business and three profes-

sional meetings a semester. The
professional meetings will feature
talks and discussions by competent
journalists.

The organizational meeting of

the new society was held in the
home of Dean and Mrs. Norval Neil
Luxon on Mt. Bolus Road.

the University of Missouri, and
Mrs. William CJaldwell, graduate
of the University of Minnesota, hel-rp- d

the girls organize the Matrix
Society. They will be alumnae ad--viso- rs

for the new. club.

The group elected Dean Norval
Neil Luxon, head of the UNC
Schol of Journalism, for its facul-t- y

advisor.

Mrs. Johnson said that a chapter
of Theta Sigma Phi would add pres-

tige to the UNC Schol of Journal-
ism. "Theta Sigma Phi is an hono- -

ANN U

WASHINGTON (AP) An at--1

tempt to increase the flow of in-

formation from government agen-
cies was, launched today in both
the Senate and House.

I
Sen. Hennings and Rep. Moss

said they would ask Congress to
tigheh what they describe as
purely a "housekeeping' law by
adding these words:- -

"This section does
.
not autho-

rize withholding information from
the public or limiting the availa-
bility of records to the public."

Moss repeated a previous charge
that some agencies have exploited
the; law to hold back nonsecurity
information to which the public
is entitled.
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'sOLD SOOK PRICES

COME TUMBLING

DOWKJ!

"At the Intimate Bookshop, Januarv
is the traditional time for revising

;AVE DOEJLALsiYi r -. V ;

Si i
I-

old book prices, and pal, how we
have revisechthis year!

DOZENS OF BOOKS GO FROM

t. $1.50 U 97c

We've combed the for
sleepers, and when we've found
one, we've given it the chop!

OTHER DOZENS CUT FROM 97c
To 72c

If you've been tempted to buy one
of -- our 97c books, now's the; 'time,

a,
V,'

- if --- "
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on Helena Xlubincteln'o
Estrccsio Horssono Treatments

for Xonnjj0r JLooiiiau Slsin

Helena. Rubiiytein' Iatrogenic Hormone Cream and

Oil smooth iway aje signs, tension lines-h- elp you lock,

years younger. They help the under-ski-n to hold essen-

tial moisture. Ellin? out the iuiiace and smoothing

u MM

-

" .1.

i
'

wrinUes.
i j :

Xiid jit costs so little W loot younger -duriD '
pal Most: likely it's on the v72c- -

ii . M K i Jarrioiis creams by
1.'!-"- t ,

shelf. '" .! ..' ' '

DOZENS MORE q'o. ijROM'wc,"'"
WAY, DOWN TO 39c , . .

During January, not only the regu

Hi

this limited-tun- e otter you save .aouarsi ry iwmpit ,

mighi and day for face and throat,. Try the

tame treatment plus fabulous estrogenic make-v- p Start

sow see a gradfyiiig difiTeVence in days.' ' ' '

SAVE 252 I SAVElar' 48c boks, but the sleepers from j

the 72c shelf are yours for a mere
ioK.

now at y2 pride ;
! IC

ASTRONOMY AT HOME
9--

V
: John T. Britain (left) and James Gates discuss models being exhibited during

the current Planetarium show, "1957 Celestial Preview." Brittain and Gates are
' members of the Morehead Planetarium staff of narrators and technicians.
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OTHER OLD BOOK PRICES DROP
BY 75c to SI.00.

We've gone right through our old
book stock, and whenever we found

rooted to the shelf, we've
applied the old shears where it
hurts most. Had to, in fact, be:
cause there are a couple of

coming up, and we'll need
room for them.

CLASSIFIEDS Home-Mad- e Astronomy
Instrument Is Revised

-- Wtti
JAZZ --AT TURNAGES

Saturday afternoon, 2:00, Turn-age- s

Cabin in Durham. Jazz by
Dick Gables "All Stars." Ber
Served.

NIGHT AND DAY
TREATMENT

Estrogenic Hormone
Cream for the face . . .
regularly 3.50

Estrogenic Hormone Oil
for throat and under
make-u- p . . . value 2.50

A complete treatment for
the price of the cream!
6.00 value, now 3.GO

NIGHT AND DAY
TREATMENT AND MAKE-U- P

E$aogenic Hormone
Cream for the face . . .

regularly 3.50

Estrogenic Hormone Oil
for the delicate throat

skin . . . value 2.50
Silk-Ton-e Special Foundation

with Estrogenic Hormones
for beauty-treatin- g;

make-u- p . . . regularly 3 00

940 value, now O.OO

SPECIAL DRY. SKIN MIXTURE
Contains rich emollient oils to
soften rough, dry flakiness, and
help keep your skin naturally
moist, soft and young looking.
Now, 2 cz.-fl.- 25; 4 o.-2J- M

CELLOGEN HORMONE CREAM
Contains natural hormones,
10,000. vital units per ounce, which
really penetrate deep down toben-ef- it

cMfuriii; skin... rejuvenate
its appearance. New, 4 oz. $2.50

THE INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St.

Open Till 10 P.M.

I !

FOR SALE: 1954 27 FOOT HOUSE
trailer. lla miles north of Chap-
el Hill on Airport Road. Sloan's
Trailer Court, Maurice L. Clegg.

FOR SALE: 1949 NASH IN GOOD
condition. Sharp looking and
smooth riding a real buy from
the ground up. Call, Bob Perry
at 7.1L

rmiiit.i win t 1, i 11. r

CROSSWORDDAILY
25 Short

MILKMAID
"get acqiiainteil offer"

" fl C 0. . . amazing new

LIQU3D riOUCu
the creamy formula for

the "luminous look"

This OS
.what youi"
Doctor
ordered . .

HAIItET HUIIARB,

;;tp)Es ti i l e cr
A V I A N' J5" T J pS
3 u tTU' Tli-a- 31 '

gjajt--: E SIS
o 'f TIT p-- "TSfv A m!s FAMOUS

leep
29. Pro-

ductive
27. Wierd .

(var.)
29. Japan-es- e

coin
31. Seed

vessel
33. Fertile

rj F O Rf.l U L AY 0 H i
MOISTURE CREAM j

i 's. '

Vi .:--
:. ' ;

6. Mrt.
Cratchit'i
bird

7. Fortify
8. Seizes
t. Merriment

10. Withered
(var.)

15. Flightleas
bird

18. Former
EgypUan
king- -

19. Habitual
drunkard

20. Division of
the earth

22. Chinese
dynast"

23. Unroll

Yesterday's Aniwtr
39. Storyspots

in deserts
35. Norse name
36. East Indian

cereal grass
(var.)

37. Breakfast
food

3 and 4 p.m. Sundays, because
they are the shows children us-

ually attend in numbers. The
nightly 8:30 o'clock performances
are not crowded.

Write In
Courses Are
Now Open
Correspondence courses ..are

available to those students Who

will not attend school during the
spring semester the Bureau of
Correspondence said yesterday.

The University offers more
than 100 correspondence courses
from which a student may choose
to earn degree credit and. quality
points.

Students may enroll at any
time provided they are not at-

tending regular University classes.
Lessons assignments may. vbe

sent in at the students' convenience
so long as no more than four are
submitted in a seven day period
although, students are allowed 13

months in which to finish a course
'they may complete a three sem-

ester-hour, course in a minimum
of seven weeks. Two courses may
he taken at one time.

Those interrupting their educa-
tion to. enter the armed services
iny acquire college credit while
they serve their country by tak-
ing correspondence courses, the
bureau said.- -

As much credit as 30 semester-hour- s

may be earned by corres-
pondence.

Complete information regard-
ing correspondence courses may be
obtained from the Bureau of Cor
respondence Instruction, Abernethy
Hall. Student who will not be at-

tending regular classes-- this spring
may begin enrolling for courses
after classes are over on Jan. 19.

You'd, be surprised at the num-
ber of astronomy "instruments"
one can maks with everyday things
found about the home.

A Quaker Oats cartoon with a
hole in the bottom large enough
to accommodate a flashlight can
be used to study the constellations
in the night skies. Just perforate
some black paper with the holes
in the approximate positions of
the stars in the constellations, use
it as the lid and shine the flash-
light through the bottom of the
carton.

Bent coat hangers covered with
black paper with bright thumb-
tacks representing the stars can
also be used to study the constel-
lations.
' A flashlight, coat hanger, a rub-

ber ball, and a fishing cork mount-
ed on a piece of Wood can dem-
onstrate eclipses, and a light,
tight corrugated box with an old
lightbulb, a flashlight and a small
ball can be used to demonstrate
motions of the celestial bodies.

Those are only four of the
numerous examples' of models of
astronomy "instruments" demon-
strated daily in the Morehead
Planetarium's January :

, presenta:
tion of "1957 Celestial Preview."
The models were made to demon-
strate to children, especially Bpy
and Girl Scouts, things they them-
selves can make to further their
January: Scout theme "Look Skj'-ward- ."

.

Although the current Planetar-
ium show was tailored for children
of Cub and Boy Scout ages and is
playing to almost capacity houses
daily, adults apparently are en-

joying seeing what they can build
or help their children to build to
understand the marvels of the un-

iverse. ' ' "

Therefore, reservations are de
sirable for the daytime perform-
ances at 11 a.m. and 2 ' p.m. on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, at
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Saturdays, and

$3.50 jar

40. Leave out
42. Consort Of

Adam
43. Herd of

whales
44. Man's

nickname

?

r
apt

r

: .12 PRICE" $175,plvt fax
it

Ihen your Doctor writes a prescription,
he rightfully expects that it will be com-

pounded precisely as directed. As one of the
selected professional pharmacies displaying
the "Prescription Specialists" emblem, we
are pledged to a policy of absolute preci-

sion. Moreover, you are assured quality in-

gredients and uniformly fair prices. Make
this your prescription source!
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ACROSS
1. Setting:

" 9. Te&ms
-- 11. Skin

opening
12. Silk veil

(Eccl.)
-- 13. Faultily

14. Old card
game (Sp.)

'i5. Encoun
- tered

16. Like
r 17. Observe

,18. Music note
s.

19. A controver---
aial spot

Zl.AJnfasten
.24. At one ttm

. 28. Adjust
"29. Trap
' 30. Cooked

51. Froff
. S2. Midday

34. Affirmative
vote (var.)

35. Sphere
38. Public

notice' 39. Little child
f 41. Roman

house fods
.43. Street

urchin
' 45. Century

plant
46. Existent
47. Speeding

penalties
18. Apportioned

DOWN
1. Health

resort
: 2. Specialized
, raider (Mil.)

, 3. A Great
Lake

Vi 4. Coxy spot
9. Larft worm

ii

with purchase of
d:: LUXH LIPSTiCIC
' contains 15 pure sweet crctm

OTM in handsome
plastic carrying case

elr k pls ux V,1W
Available in combination of three pop--t

lar Liquid Rouge shade with Ut
popular Lipstick &hadi.

For m limitmd tint oty

Formulayar reaches deep,
helps conserve the priceless
natural moisture of your skin,
keeping loveliness alive as
year's slip by. A veritable
"fountain of youth", it brings
results in a remarkably short
time. Try it todayat this
saving. Contains no Hormontt.)
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